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BPA AND CENTRAuZro-ABVISING- ONE
ANSWER TO ADVISORY SITUATION?

RAMAZAN AJDINI
TALKS ABOUT
"RIGHT TO STRIKE"

by Eddy Abakporo
At the College of Business and Public
Administration, Ms. Judith Gustawson
is the program advisor (not a counselor)
whose primary task Is to set up a
program or course outline for the
students. She handles academic ad
vising for both the graduate and the
undergraduate students, sometimes
with help from department chair
persons during registration. The job
which she classified as being
"technic al"
also
Involves
the
development of students' curriculum.
She thinks that such a system helps
students get through the technicalities
Involved. In B.P.A., students' program
guides are developed by the faculty,
the curriculum committee which also
Includes the dean of the school.
She thinks that counseling should
take at least half of a counselor's time,
because of the amount of work It In
volves. She believes that counselors or
advisors should serve the best Interest
of the students and be committed to the
needs of the students. In B.P.A. there
Is a flexibility In the undergraduate
program, whereby undergraduates can
take electives In other colleges.
Because of the professional nature of
the MBA program, the electives are
taken within the college.

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II [left), pretldent of Governors State University,
and Mayer Singerman, a 1975 graduate of the University and former pretldent of
the VIllage of Park Forett, helped the GSU Alumni Association top Ita goal of
$20,000 In the first annual phonathon fund drive. For seven nights between April
6 and 1 5, more than 100 alumni, staff and friends of the University made about
3500 telephone calla to graduatea all over the nation to raise money for special
projects not covered by state funds.
Ms. Gustawson, who has been on the
job for one and a half years, noted that
one of her objectives Is to establish
credibility- since no one has served as
a program advisor before her in the
college of Business and Public Ad
ministration. She Is convinced that the
system of centralized advising Is
working well in B.P.A. and thinks that
it can be investigated for other pur
poses.

UNIVERSITY FACULTY
& STUDENTS LOBBY
FOR FUNDING
INNOVATOR photo
Judith Gustawaon
Asked to comment on the opinions
generally held by students that
academic counseling Is not Important
since a student can easily pick his or
her classes, Ms. Gustawson disagreed
and noted that academic counseling Is
necessary for the majority of students
because It Is a precautionary measure
to prevent extra time and duplication of
efforts, especially among part-time
students.
She
compared
the
relationship which exists between a
counselor and a student to that between
a doctor and his patient or a lawyer and
his client.
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Approximately sixty public uni
versity faculty and students lobbied in
legislators to
Springfield
urging
provide adequate funding to safeguard
Illinois' vital Investment In high
quality, generally accessible public
university education.
"We fear that short-sighted
responses to budget problems will do
lasting damage to our public university
programs and will price many
students out of the higher education
market," said Margaret Schmid,
chairperson of the Illinois Federation of
Teachers Universities Council, the
faculty union which organized the lobby
day.
"Beyond the obvious harm to the
students, we are concerned with the
negative impact on our economic and
technological resources which would
result," Schmid continued.
The faculty-student group pointed
out that serious cuts in next year's
public university programs are already
being made while student enrollment Is
increasing, that major tuition Increases
have been enacted, and that an in
ocrease of only ?.1 percent In salary
dollars Is currently proposed as among
the major problems facing Illinois
public universities.

JOB OFFERS, 1981
The most job offers In 1981 will be In
those areas quantitative In nature, that
encompass logical thinking, working
with problems, and contributing toward
their solutions. It Is predicted that data
processing, accounting, finance and
marketing skills In particular will be In
the largest demand this summer, In
addition to the ever-present need for
engineers of all types.
Engineering students will continue to
be one of the hottest college com
modities, at least through the end of
the century because of the boom In the
energy-related industries. The job
market for engineers Increases at a
faster rate than any other profession.
Many experts predict an Increase In
demand for teachers In the next five
years. Educational colleges will be
graduating less than half the teachers
they were a decade ago, In the
meantime, the demand will start
climbing as the children of the 50's
baby boom start contributing children
of their own.
The market remains strong for
students In all areas of the health
fields, especially nursing. Agriculture
and science report a balance between
new grads and predicted openings, but
job prospects are particularly bright for
holders of advanced degrees.
In all categories, chances are slightly
better for minorities and women.

The Nathan
Mani/oW
Sculpture
Park See Page 7

A house was burning down, and the
firemen kept on arguing about whether
to go Into the basement first or up
stairs. Four children were burned and
died as a result of that fire...
This was apart of a document-film
that was made by a GSU film making
major,
This was part of a documentary film
that was made by a GSU film making
major, Ramazan Ajdlnl. He recently
won a prominent award In a national
college student film competition. He
has been a graduate In film direction
for 2 years. He formerly studied
chemistry In Yugoslavia, his homeland.
"Being a film director Is something I
always wanted to do," he said.
Ajdinl further noted that he was
unhappy with opportunities that were
open to him In Yugoslavia, and said
that without connections there, no
advancement Is open In the film
business. He says It's a different story
here.
It was while working In Chicago that
Ajdinl met
Marian
Marzynskl,
University Professor In film making at
GSU. Ramazan now Is a BOG student
working as part of a production team.
He believes the best way to learn Is
going through the actual process of
making films.
The film for which Ajdlnl won his
award Is called: "Right to Strike", and
was made In the spring of 1980 during
the Chicago firefighters' strike. It Is a
16mm color documentary and Is 15
minutes long. He shot 2,800 feet of film
and had to cut that to 510 feet.

Ramazan Ajdlnl
Ajdlnl found the strikers cooperative
once they understood that he was
independent of any Involvement. He
tried to get Inside to film the fire, but
received no help In this. Firemen did
not want the crew to follow units to
actual fires, but the film crew per
sisted, being very careful not to hinder
fire department efforts.
Ramazan acknowledges the work and
aid of fellow students such as Jean De
S eg onzac
was
who
the
cinematographer.
According to Marzynskl, "All media
Is a collective effort. However, the film
is Ramazan's because he made the
investment and had prime respon
sibility."
Ajdlnl expects to graduate In June
and says that the award will be helpful
and that It will look good In his resume.
He believes that the best opportunities
for film production are In the Chicago
area. He hopes to get a job as an ln
depenedent film director doing what he
likes to do best: documentaries.
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The INNOVATOR Credo

EDITORIAL

Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of
the editorial board of The INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent the
opinion of student representatives, the student body In general, adviser, faculty,
or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are the opinions
of the authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness - therefore welcomes
rebuttals, comments, or criticisms.
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The Advisory Problem
Recently, because of n umerous
complaints that have filtered down to
us about the advisory situation here at
GSU, the INNOVATOR staff embarked
on an investigative journey to see what
the problems might be and how they
could be resolved for the benefit of
·
those in need of advice a bout their
programs of study here.
We did not set out to write an expose
a Ia certain scandal sheets which are
common on the news stands. What we
were trying to do was to bring to the
attention of both faculty and student
body the difficulties on either side of
the fence.
To our surprise, we could get very
little cooperation. Appointments with
faculty have been made and broken. No
one wants to be quoted (we assured
them we wouldn't). To further allay the

fears of those that would talk to us, we
said, and we meant, that all we were
trying to do was clear up the situation.
So far, we have met with very little
success.
We are going to pursue this In
vestigation until we can get some sort
of communication open between
students and their faculty advisors- for
the benefit of both, and to the
enhancement of learning at this In
stitution. We need your help.
If you have honest difficulties or wish
to aid us in increased understanding of
advisory responsibilities and the ac
countability of students In getting that
advice, call or write the INNOVATOR.
All communications will be kept
confidenial.

COUNSELORS CORNER
Upcoming Workshops...ln order to accomodate the varying schedules of GSU
students, each of the following workshops will be offered at two different times.
The same material will be covered at each.

TIME MANAGEMENT

Tuesday, May 12
1 :30-4 p.m.
room B1501

Wednesday, May 13
4:3 0 - 7 p.m.
room B15 01

IMPROVING YOUR STUDY
SKILLS

Tuesday, May 19
1:30 - 4 p.m.
room B1501

Wednesday, May 2 0
4 :3 0 - 7 p.m.
room B1501

OVERCOMING TEST ANXIETY

Tuesday, May 26
1:30 p 4 p.m.
room B1501

Wednesday, May 27
4 :3 0 - 7 p.m.
room B1501

THE RESEARCH PAPER

Tuesday, June 2
1 :3 0 - 4 p.m.
room B1501

Wednesday, June 3
4:30 - 7 p.m.
room B15 01

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letter Policy
Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no longer
than 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing. Letter
writers are expected to make their points in terms of issues, rather than per
sonalities.
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space,

timeliness.

and

relevance of material. Letters must be signed and accompanied by the author's
title and lor major and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for

If you would like to attend any or all of these workshops, please pre-register In
the Office of Student Development, D wing, 1st floor (across from the cafeteria) or
the Center for Learning Assistance, F wing, 2nd floor.

publication. Names may be withheld upon request, only upon consulting with the
edt tor.

To the Staff of
the INNOVATOR
I personally wish to thank you for the
Inclusion In the April 14th issue of an
Arts Page. Despite administrative
policies, philosophies, and miscon
ceptions, the arts still exist at GSU.
Sincerely,

beer cans on campus? Long Jump ....
Who can spit the farthest?

TRACK EVENTS
Low Hurdles .... Monument
Climbing. High Hurdles .... Same as
low hurdles except you add oil to the
monument. The Sprint .... Chasing
security down to protest a ticket for
illegal parking. Long Distance Travel
.... Trying to find your faculty advisors
when you need them.

Marcia Glesener, CAS student

Athletic Events
At GSU?
There has been discussion on
campus this Spring about GSU getting
into intercollegiate athletics. I think
there Is a better way. Why not use the
natural talent already deployed? Why
doesn't the University sponsor an
intermural Olympics? The events can
be grouped into track, field and water
events. I will identify the sports ac
cording to grouping and what the basic
outline of the sport Is.

FIELD EVENTS
Javelin Contest .... Letting your
cigarette drop on the carpet and
allowing it to burn. No hands and no
blowing allowed. Just allow It to burn.
Shot Put ..... Who can throw the most
trash on campus In a set time period?
Hammer Throw .... Who can splatter a
bottle the farthest In the parking lot?
Discus .... Who can throw the most

SEXUAL HARASSMENT WORKSHOPS

THE WATER SPORTS
Bathroom Flooding .... No ex
planation needed. John Graffiti .... 5
extra points if you can spell your dirty
words correctly. Diving Contest ....
Who can dive Into the lake and pick up
the biggest piece of garbage? Un
derwater Swimming .... Swimming
under water and catching a duck by Its
legs. Water Polo ..... Trying to strike a
duck with a rock. A hit Is worth 1 0
points. Knocking I t unconscious .... 100
points.
I think these sports will allow all
students a chance to participate, but on
the other hand let's not discriminate.
Administrators, faculty and staff are
also invited to compete ..... If they can
learn the rules.
"The Pirate"
(Name withheld upon request.)

Ed. Note: We're glad to print opinions
of the students. This Is your chance to
say what you've been thinking. Keep
thosa letters comlngl

Twa sexual harassment workshops
will be held in Engbretson Hall on
Tuesday, May 19, at 9 :3 0 a.m. and 1 00
:
p.m. Students and supervisory staff of
the University are invited to attend to
discuss the University's Sexual
Harassment Policy and its implications.
Ms. Janice McKay, who serves as a
training officer In the Department of
Human R ights, will assist in coor
dinating these workshops. Ms. McKay
has been coordinating training sessions
for over five years, first with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission,
and now with the newly-f ormed
Department of Human Rights.

The Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities will be
represented by Mr. Jack Bleicher,
Assistant Executive Director for Legal
Services, who will discuss the
University's Sexual Harassment Policy.
This policy will be published in its
entirety in the next issue of the In

novator.

OZONE SEASON HERE
Ozone season has arrived and,
beginning on May 1 and continuing
through September 30, the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency will
issue a daily ozone summary for the
state at 3 p.m. over the Illinois Weather
Wire. The summary lists the highest
ozone levels at 42 monitoring sites
across the state for the current and the
previous day along with a forecast for
the following day.

THE INNOVATOR
DEPENDS UPON ITS

INNOVATOR STAFF
Editor, Ad Mgr
Betty A. Kott
Assistant Editor
Del Rush
Staff Reporter
Eddy Abakporo

READERS- HELP,
HELP!

INNOVATOR
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Students often blame University administrators for not meeting their academic
needs. Some accuse them of being apathetic and unresponsive to their demands.
Not realizing that these administrators have other constraints that may limit their
ability to do their jobs, students argue that the College Campus should be like a
Utopian world. They fall to realize that resources are limited, though human
wants are often Insatiable.
Recently we asked the students below the following question : How would you
run a College, GSU, for example, If you were an administrator?
The opinions expressed in this column do not In any way expressed or Implied,
relfect the views of the University, faculty, or the I N N OVATOR, but are those of
the interviewees.
courses would be formulated so that
graduate students would not take
undergraduate courses as electives and
und ergradu ates would not take
graduate courses. The Health Care
Office should be upgraded and made
more visible. GSU students don't know
that such an office exists. The Center
for Learning Resources should be
attached to the Library so that students
can have access to the computers In the
Li brary. Moreover, I would be
responsive to the students' needs."

Efunganl Endeley Endeley
Name: Efungani Endeley Endeley,
Und ergradua te, foreign st udent,
Cameroun.
' ' I would structure the system so that
it pays more concern to the students
because students are the clientele
colleges are established to serve.
Administrative officers and various
departments should be reorganized so
that they will be responsive to student
needs. I would use the humanistic
approach of managment. My rules,
regulations and policies would be made
so that they would be subservient to the
students' human needs. Finally, my
administration would empahslze self·
disciol ine and toaetherness."

Mahmoud F. Shaaban
Name : Mahmoud F. Shaaban.
Graduate, foreign student, Egypt.
"I would allow students to take as
many classes as they can as long as
they could handle them. Overload
approvals by college deans should be
eliminated. A policy on graduate

Basic Grant
by Roberta Richardson
The possibility of chaos for students
receiving financial aid has been averted
for the most part, according to Clark
Defier, assistant director of financial
aid at GSU.
Processing of applications for Pell
Grants (formerly Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants) has been held up
due
to
Reagan
administration
revisions. A page-one story In the
Chicago Tribune on March 17 predicted
financial chaos for students seeking
federal grants as a result of the
changes.

by Del Rush

"All
beginnings
are
hard."

Clarence Bradley
Nam e : Clarence Bradley. Un
dergraduate, Park Forest South.
"I would give students whatever
their demands may be. I would
delegate responsibility to my subor
dinates and also hold them responsible.
I would not concentrate powers In my
hands. I would build dormitories for
students.''

John Sugrue
Name: John Sugrue. Undergraduate,
Alsip.
" As a college administrator, my
immediate plan would be to make
course offerings for each trimester
flexible so that students would be able
to take classes that suit them. I would
formulate a policy requiring faculty
members to give students more marks
for take-home assignments. I would
reorganize t he whole counsel ing
department and its staff. I would
delegate responsiblltiy and authority."

CAS funded Scandinavian Music Festival which was presented at GSU was
repeated May 9 at the Sherwood Music School. Participants, pictured here with
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, are Dean Relno Hakala, who will Introduce
the program, Marilyn Bourgeois, plano, and Francois 0' Albert, violin. The
concert lain preparation for the Scandinavia Today Exhibit to be sent to the U.S.
In 1982.

Marla Sustaita
UnSustaita.
N a m e : Mar l a
dergraduate, Blue Island.
"I would open more communication
channels between my administration
and the students. I would maintain an
open-d oor pol icy. Administrative
policies and procedures would be well
def ined and Interpreted so that
students could know whom and where
to go for answers. I would make sure
that I create an atmosphere of trust and
confidence by being responsive to
student needs. I would encourage
students' opinions and participation,
thr ough their repr esentatives, In
decision-making.''

TO ALL GSU STUDENTS
The I N NOVATOR Is representing
you, your news, your needs, your
views, and your complaints. Our
staff is only three... we need your
input, your ideas. We have an office
just off the CAS lounge. Drop your
notes there if you don't see us
around. If you can't find us there,
we have a mail box in the Student
Activities Office.

I heard that quoted some years ago
and it has stuck with me. It went on to
say that in order to have a new
beginning something had to have
ended or to be in the process of ending,
so the beginning could be doubly hard.
Just a thought, but somehow looking
back at the old beginning eases, a little,
the pain of the new one. It gives hope
that "I can accomplish this thing, too."
I
wanted
to
say
something
"profound," about beginning this
Trimester. I can only remember some
of my own ''new beginnings'' and they
weren't all that profound, just a little
scary. So many of them seemed like
great dark places I had entered. Not
ugly, just dark and unknown. I felt a
little that way when I began here. I still
feel that way sometimes because I like
to be aware of where I am and it just
isn't always possible.
This is a good place to be. It isn't an
easy place, I think, because it is a place
where achievement is possible, but
baby bottles are not in vogue. It is a
place where "seek and you shall find"
is sometimes spoken when advise is
sought and that phrase seems to cause
bewilderment. If you find yourself
hearing that, then keep on seeking
because you will find the answer, the
help or the guidance that Is needed and
you'll feel good you looked. Feel better,
really, than if it is all handed to you.
I am one of the university's greatest
complainers. I am always looking,
rarely satisfied. Knowing is so im
portant to me that I want to know
NOW. Eventually it comes. That is
what I want to say. I think one of the
most supportive qualities of this
University is that it strives (or so it
seems to me) to turn out people:
persons developed in their areas who
are not machines, especially not
milking machines. It is hard here
sometimes, but profitable because of it,
if you let it be.
I want to say " yay" to the librarians
who were very good at assisting me as a
new student (and still are) and to the
cafeteria people who are so decent in
spite of the messes we leave and to so
many of the professors who are un
derstanding of our new beginnings and
the struggles they bring... and most of
all to the people, the students and all
the people who are o.k. and that Is, as I
see it, the majority.

N ormal l y, p r ocessing begins in
February, Defier said. This year
processing will begin In mid-April. This
will still present problems, but Is a vast
improvement over mid-June or July
predictions in the Tribune article.
The processing that Is being delayed
is just one step in a student's obtaining
a basic grant. Basic financial data Is
processed to ascertain whether the
student Is eligible under the com
plicated government schedule. The
report on his eligibility Is sent to him
and he in turn takes that to his school
which works out his financial packaae.
Reagan administration proposals for
changes in the Guaranteed Student
Loan program may have even more far
reaching effects, Defier warned.
Cu rrently, the Guaranteed Loan
program is open to virtually any
student as long as funds are available.
Reagan administration changes would
base the loans on a needs analysis like
the basic grant program. Eligible
students would get a loan at the current
market rate, rather than the present
nine percent rate, and pay the interest
on the loan while in school. (Presently
the federal government pays the In
terest on student loans until after
graduation.) The loan does not have to
be repaid until after graduation.

•

As a counter measure, the National
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators proposes an income
level of $ 35,000 and keeping the In
terest rate at 9 percent, according to
Defier.
Interest rates will Increase from 3%
to 4% for national Direct Student Loans
if Reagan administration proposals are
accepted. The grace period following
graduation will decrease from nine to
six months. In this program, the
student pays nothing on the principal or
interest until the grace period has
expired.
Defier said that as many as 44
percent of GSU students receive some
form of financial ald.

INNOVATOR
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GSU Th eat re
p res e n ts "Home"
A cast of five has been chosen for the
Governors State University Theatre
production of David Storey's prize
winning play, "Home", to be
presented on May 15, 16, 17, 22 and 2 3,
according to Dr. Mel Slott, director.
Robert Alexander, Crete, has been
cast as Jack, and David Bronell, Hazel
Crest, will portray Harry. They are two
elderly men who spend their declining
years in hal f-reminiscences
of
yesteryear. They are In a home for
mental patients.
They are joined by two women.
Marjorie will be played by Candy
Anderson, Oak Lawn, and Linda
Bertanl, Country Club Hills, will be
Kathleen. The former Is outgoing and
somewhat raucous. The latter Is
suspicious, quiet.
The fifth character Is Alfred, a young
athlete who has had a lobotomy. He will
be played by George McEwen,
Homewood.
The play originated In London and
later moved to Broadway, where New
York Times critic Clive Barnes called It
a "compassionate and moving play."
While GSU plays ordinarily run for
four nights over two weeks, an extra
performance of "Home" has been
scheduled for the first week. The GSU
Alumni Association has bought out the
house for the May 16 performance.
Admission is $ 3.00 for the general
public and $2.00 for GSU faculty and
staff, members of the GSU Alumni
Association and senior citizens. GSU
-st udents are admitted free. For
reservations, call the University
Theatre at ( 312) 534-5 000, Ext. 2458.

CSE PRESENTS
CLASSICAL GUITARIST
IN FINAL CONCERT
OF THE SEASON
The Chicago String Ensemble, Alan
Heatherington, music director, will
present the final concert In its 198 0-81
subscription series on Friday, May 22
at 8 :15 p.m. The concert, featuring
Neill Archer Roan, classical guitarist,
will take place at St. Paul's Church, 6 55
W. Fullerton, Chicago.
The program will include:
Vivaldi - Concerto in D for guitar, P.
209

Shostakovich - Chamber Symphony,
Op. 11 0 bis (196 0)
Arnold - Serenade for Guitar and
Strings (19 55)
Copland - Two Pieces for String
Orchestra (1928)
Janacek - Suite for String Orchestra
(1877)
Tickets range in price from $5 to
$7. 5 0, with student and senior citizen
discounts available (J.D. required).
Tickets may be charged on Visa or
Mastercard. For reservations or In
formation, contact the Chicago String
Ensemble at 786-051 0.

The. I nnovatM. ne.e.d6 a. 6JLe.e.
la.nc.e. m£L6ic. wJtLt.Vt.
Call
e.x:t.. 2260.
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KOJAK IS ALIVE AND WELL AT
GSU, MEET MEL SLOTT by Cindy Overton
Professor Mel Slott (Chairman of the
Theatre Department at GSU) Is forever
hearing "Hi ya, Tally!" or "Hey,
Kojak'' from taxi cab drivers, kids, and
housewives. He is constantly asked for
his authograph while In this area and
when traveling abroad. West Coasters
apparently realize that he Is not Tally.
Slott emphatically states that he
shaved his head before Tally Savalas
achieved notoriety. He says, "I fancied
myself another Yul Brenner."
Slott was born in the Chicago slums.
His mother was an actress In com
munity theatre and both he and his
brother were interested in show
business. He graduated from Lake
Forest College and performed in
summer stock in the Chicago area. His
greatest success as an actor was me
portrayal of Malvollo In Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" which was performed
at the Theatre Under The Stars in Lake
Forest. His performance was written up
by the critics as comparable to Orson
Welles' and Maurice Evans.
Slott felt too cerebral and self
conscious for the make-believe world of
actor and preferred the realities and
responsibilities of directing. He at
tended Goodman, with Geraldine Page
and other successful actors, to study
directing. He received his Equity card
in 1952.
He taught at Wayne State University
and became Involved with Governors
State University In Its beginnings. He
and the first administration envisioned
GSU as the "Ravinia" of the South.
The administration changed and this

Mel Slott

CAS GALLERY DISPLAYS
RECENT ACQUISITIONS
OF AFRICAN ART
The 13 objects currently on display In
the CAS Gallery are recent bequests
made to Governors State University by
Harrison Elteljorg of Indianapolis,
Indiana, and Dr. Mary Endres, former
administrator at Governors State
University. Although objects of
medium artistic quality, they are
authentic masks and figures once used
in traditional rituals within West or
Central Africa.
All art In traditional Africa was
created for use. Its Importance lay In Its
function rather than Its form. Some
items were Intended to give prestige or
reinforce the authority of leaders; while
others served as a means to uphold or
enforce social values. Most Important
were the masks and figures used In
religious ceremonies. A particular
statuette might serve as a focal point In
contacting or placating various spirit
forces.
Masks were used by religious
societies whose membership was
restricted and whose rituals were often
secret. The religious function of masks
and statuettes permeated all of life,
warding off evil and misfortune,
granting fertility, Initiating youth to full
responsibility In adult society, or
participating In funeral ceremonies or
those concerning the ancestors.
It was not until the 20th century that
artists and art historians In the western
world seriously considered placing the
products of African peoples In the
history of world art. The abstracted
forms of African masks and cult figures
found their way Into the aesthetic
thinking of Europe and America as an
alternative to classical forms.
For sometime there was no attempt
made to link these objects to the
cultures tttat produced them. Only the
formal elements of shape, mass, void,
line, hue, and value, could be
discussed. Recent scholarship attempts
to place the art object In time and
space, to look at Its function within
society, to look at Its creators and
users, and to study the world-view
which produced it.
This collection Is Intended to serve as
an Instructional ald. It will provide
students with examples that can readily
be examined, compared, and con
trasted with published or exhibited
masterpieces, and lends Itself to
discussions on authenticity and quality
in African art.

:7lrls
Gommenlary
by Betty A. Kott

Somewhere along the line, somebody
forgot the original Intention of the
Governors State University Art Gallery.
They lost track of the fact that the Idea
in mind when one sets aside such a
place Is to have an area to display art to
all.
So, where are the permanent signs
that should direct everyone to the CAS
Gallery? They should be prominently
placed throughout the university. They
should not be used for any other
purpose. They should not be taken
down or obscured to make room for
special one or two day events. They
should be left wherever they are placed
so that people will know that In this
institution of learning there Is, not only
a music recital hall, but an art gallery.
The hours when the gallery Is open
should be posted conspicuously as well.
There are good programs here, with
talented people teaching them and
studying In them. Even though these
are areas which are not as heavily
enrolled as some of the other colleges,
they can heighten GSU's reputation In
the larger scheme of things. The places
that demonstrate this, the gallery, the
Music Recital Hall, should be pointed
to with pride, not hidden away as
though the administration were
ashamed of them.
Other happenings In the art world. In
downtown Chicago, recently, during a
demonstration at the Daley Plaza, some
misguided participant splashed red
paint on the newly unveiled Joan Mlro
sculpture. They may not be able to
erase the stuff completely because of
the composition of the cement In the
work. Just goes to show what current
thought seems to be. If you're having
difficulties, destroy or deface a work of
art or architecture. It won't solve the
problem, but It sure makes you feel
good- I guess.

CAS .6:tude.rr-U inteJtu:t.e.d in
6ollming Vi.6ual a.nd PeJt6oJLm
ing Aw Le.a.gu.e., c.aLe. e.x:t..

2260.

ICC Photo

idea did not materialize. He was forced
to accomodate for practicalities. Slott Is
quick to add, "Perhaps we are ready to
service the area In a better way in that
we have a working five year plan
regarding the attainment of a BFA or
MFA."
On sabbatical In Guatemala last year,
Slott wrote a book called "Directing :
The Pre-Rehearsal Process.'' The book
is now being edited and by Spring, his
graduate directing class will be using It
in class.
An electrically-charged perfectionist
and superb critic of theatre, Slott can
be found utilizing the tools of his trade
nightly In the theatre at Governors
State. He is currently In the throes of
rehearsal for "Home" by David Storey,
which will be presented In May.

Dr. Arthur Bourgeoltand some Art History students examine some African art on
display In CAS.

AUDITIONS FOR GREASE
The Drama Group Community
Theatre of Chicago Heights will hold
auditions for "Grease," the 5 0's rock
musical, on May 22 and 2 5 from 7:00 to
11:00 p.m., and on May 2 3 and 24 from
1:00 - 6 :00 at the Drama Group Studio
Theatre, 330 West 2 02nd Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Director Aggie DITola Is looking for
twenty-one talents In singing, acting,
dancing, and guitar, from ages 17 - 60,

to fill the roles. There are two roles for
middle-aged performers, a male disc
jockey and a female school teacher
(ages 35 - 6 0).
Included In the production staff are
GSU students, Vaughn VanDolah,
technical director;
Michael Renzi,
assistant director; and Cora Williams,
publicity.
Call ( 312) 7 55- 3444 evenings, or 7544656 for more Information.
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CHANGE IN Gl BILL
PAYMENTS
A recent change In Gl Bill payment
procedures should alleviate potential
problems for certain veterans enrolled
in summer school.
The modified regulation now allows
payments where the Interval between
terms does not exceed one full calendar
month. For example, If a school's
summer term ends on August 15th and
the fall term begins on September 28th,
this interval would exceed the old thirty
day limit. Under the new provisions, It
would not exceed the full calendar
month
criteria,
and
education
payments would be made.
The only requirement Is that the
veteran must be enrolled for a total of
at least eight weeks of summer school.
Further Information about this
change Is available at the nearest
Veterans Administration regional
office. VA's toll-free telephone service
Is also available; just consult your local
phone directory under "U.S. Govern
ment" listings for the VA's number in
your area.

ADDITIONAL BUDGET
CUTS
Governor James A. Thompson an
nounced an additional $112. 5 million In
budget cuts Tuesday, April 28 from the
Fiscal 1982 budget. "These are crucial
times In the history of the State of
Illinois and these decisions represent
some of the most critical choices that
have been made during my ad
ministration," Governor Thompson
said. The budget revisions recom
mended In the Dept. of Public Aid and
the Dept. of Mental Health and
Developmental Disabilities include: a
$98 million cut In welfare spending and
a $14. 5 million cut In mental health.
Welfare cuts include a $72 million
reduction in spending on medical
services, $18 million from income
maintenance, and $8 million from social
services.

ORCHESTRA HALL
PRESENTS
The Apollo Chorus, oldest con
tinuous music organization in the city,
will present its Annual Spring Concert
on Memorial Day weekend, Saturday
May 2 3, at 8: 0 0 p.m. at Orchestra Hall,
22 0 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Over 200 voices with orchestra will
perform three works: Anton Bruckner's
"Mass in F. Minor ", a piece never
before performed at Orchestra Hall;
Gustav Holst's "Hymn of Jesus", and
Sir Hubert Parry's " Blest Pair of
Sirens". For ticket information call 3714084.

AN EVENING OF
DANCE TO BE
PRESENTED AT TCC
The American Dance Center Ballet
Company
will present
"Dance
Unlimited", a program which will
contain a variety of dance ranging from
ballet to jazz. The performance will
take place on Friday, May 15, at 8 pm
in the Performing Arts Center,
Thornton Community College, 15800
State, South Holland, II.
For ticket Information and reser
vations, call 596-2000, ext. 345.

FACULTY SENATE

Since drastic cuts in funding for
health care have been proposed, Health
Partners is providing current In
formation to the public and urges
community participation in planning
and
Implemen ting
growth
and
devel opment of essential health
resources in South Cook County.
Reports from all committees and
Task Forces will be submitted and
election of Board members will take
place at the Annual Meeting. Both
providers and consumers are Invited to
join Health Partners at the Annual
Meeting. Your input Is important In
planning the future health care for the
South Suburbs.
If you have any questions please call
Nina Longley, Program Chairman at
748-1112, Ext. 24.

Michel,

ELECTION WINNERS

Professor of

Educational

A d·

m i n is t r ation

and

Supervision.

The Faculty Senate Governance
Committee has announced the winners
in the election held last week to fill
upcoming vacancies in the Senate and
in two system-wide committees. Top
vote-getters in the contested seats were
Professors Michael Purdy (47), Barbara
Jenkins (38), and Kenneth Wieg (36)
for the three-at-large openings, and
Professors Helen Hughes (21), George
Michel (18), and Lonn Wolf (18) to
represent HLD.
Remaining Senate positions will be
filled by Professors Peter Gunther,
Larry McClellan, and William Toner for
CAS: Linda Zieman for SHP; Joe
University
for
Meredith
Library/Support; and Don Herzog and
R.E. Kelley for BPA.
Professors Alma Walker-Vinyard and
Doris Johnson were elected to
represent GSU faculty on the BOG
Council of Faculties and on the Board of
(non-voting),
Education
Higher
respectively, on expiration of the terms
of the present incumbents, Professors
William Rogge and Carolyn Talbot.
Although the newly elected senators
will not take office until this Fall,
Senate President Robert Press plans to
convene an advance meeting soon for
election of officers on Thursday, May
21, at 1:00 p.m. In the WEE Conference
Hall.
Most of the elected senators and
representatives are well known to the
university community, but for the
information of newcomers among our
readers the INNOVATOR provides the
following capsule sketches.
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According to the report, 52 percent of
the total student population, fall In the
dominant age bracket.
Ranking second Is the 30 to 39 year
old category where 1,298 students
make up 21 percent of the enrollment
picture.
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Star ved Rock State Park and
surrounding LaSalle County will be the
focus point for the 1981 Media Field
Project, according to Dr. Linda Steiner
of
the
Media
Communications
Department.

Studies

Secondar y

Education."

A total of 725 students 19 years of
age or younger constitutes 12 percent
of the college population, while 482
students, 8 percent, are 4 0 to 49 years
old and 446 students, 7 percent, are 50
years or older.

by Roberta Richardson

of

Ethics

In

Media
Proiect

( C h i c a g o) ,

Ph.D.

1981 Student Profile released Thursday
by Dr. Joseph W. Sims, vice president
for student services.

11

In

(Iowa),

Editor of the quarterly

"For the first time in years, Sims
said, "the number of male students at
Prairie State College exceeds the
He
females."
of
number
acknowledged, however, that more
females attend the day session.

gestures

relationships.

tissues.

STUDENT PROFILE

"Students entering the day program
are young," Dr. Sims said. "They are
predominantly high school graduates.
Average class load for a full-time
student is 13.84 credit hours while the
average part-time student load is 4.7
hours. Approximately 26 percent of the
student population is full-time.

U n l v es l l t y

project

clusions

The R.N. tutoring project will
present a tutoring program for nurses
who are preparing to retake the Illinois
and Indiana State Board Examinations
for licensure in July. Classes will be
held evenings at South Suburban
YWCA, 300 Plaza In Park Forest,
Illinois. For more Information, call
Betty Check, at ( 312) 782-78 55.

Lonn

of

Sci e n ce

Foundation

HEALTH PARTNERS
CHANGES
PRESENTS
CHICAGO H EIGHTS- Students
DISTINGUISHED PANEL between the ages of 2 0 and 29 years
dominate the enrollment picture at
AT ANNUAL MEFTING Prairie State College, according to the
The Annual Meeting of Health
Partners of South Cook County will be
held May 12 at 2:00 P.M. in the
auditorium of Osteopathic Medical
Center, 20 3rd and Crawford, Olympia
Fields, IL. It is open to the public and
there will be time for questions
following the panel presentation.

Oaroge

The course joins students from
photography, television, journalism
and other media Interests In joint and
individual projects concentrated on a
specific theme in a specific location.
Projects may Include other points In
LaSalle County, such as the Illinois
Waterway, the communities along the
water way, people of the area and Its
lore and history. "Students will have a
great deal of control over planning and
says Steiner. "Faculty
production,
will serve In an advisory capacity.
11

1

1

Students will plan their projects In
May and June. The trip will be In late
June or early July, with students and
fac ulty participating. Completed
a
films,
Including
projects,
photographic exhibit and a serels of
articles will be shown In GSU at the end
of the summer.
A maximum of 2 5 students has been
chosen for the projects.
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Act ivi t ies
STUDE NT ACTIVIT Y
PROGRA M
DATE TIME EVEN T

UN ION OF
AFR ICAN PEOPL E
PR ESENT
PROGRAMS

LOCATION

May
8 pm
14
8 pm
15

MRH
lecture Showcase
"Home" GSU
nDrama Presentation
8 pm ' ' Home' ' , Drama
Th
16
HG
20 4& 5 pm Coffee House
8 pm "Home" , Drama
Th
22
8 pm ' 'Home''
Ttl
23
" Black Orpheus"
EH
Film Showcase

...;.;.;.;.;.
. ...;,;.;.;;.;,;.;.;;;;.;..

_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_

AWARD
W/ N N / NG
AUTH 0 R T0
LECTURE HERE

Jeanne
Wakatsukl
Houston,
sociologist and author of "Farewell to
Manzanar" , a book now in Its 14th
printing since it was first published in
1 974 , and winner of several prestigious
awards such as the Humanitas Prize
(1 976) and Woman of Achievement
Award , (1979), National Woman's
Caucus.
The subject of Houston's talk will be:
' ' Asian-American s, Conversion of Two
Cultures." Music Recital Hall will be
the location for the lecture which will
take place on Thursday, May 14, at 8: 00
p.m. This is a Student Activity spon
sored event.

Wo rk S h ops
o n Hea l th
Core

" Alternative Approaches t o Health
Care," will be held here at GSU on
Friday and Saturday, May 22-2 3 from
9: 00 to 4:00 p.m. The theme of the
conference is ' 'Good Health is Your
Responsibility ." The keynote speaker
wiII be Dr. Robert Mendelsohn,
nationally syndicated columnist of
"The People's Doctor" and author of
Confession s of a Medical Heretic and
Malprac tice: How Doctors Manipulate

Women.
This conference Is offered as a
community service by the Division of
Allied Health, the Division of Nursing,
and the Office of Special Programs of
GSU. Fourteen workshops on health
care will be offered by specialists In
their individual fields.
Examples of the offerings: Chronic
Pain Management, Imagery as a Tool
For Self Management, Reflexology,
Osteopathic Approaches to Health.
Self-Hypnosis, Spiritual Aspects of
Health, Nutrition: Found ation of
Health, Stress and Meditation.
One hour of graduate or un
dergraduate credit Is available. For
more information on credit application,
fees, and further workshops provided,
call GSU ( 312) 534- 5000 , ext. 2121.
Registration deadline Is May 18 , 1981.

Robert S. Mendelsohn, M.D.

The Union of African People, one of
the clubs sponsored by Student Ac
tivities, is holding two events, both
scheduled to take place at different
times on the same day, Thursday, May
14.
From 12 noon to 1: 30 pm, the Union
will present a Brown Bag lunch film
and discussion seminar. This will take
place In Room B-1318 (CAS). Keynote
speaker will be Dr . Conrad Worrl of
Northeastern University Center for
Inner City Studies. He will be Introduced by Antoinette Williams,
(chairperson) and remarks will be
contributed by Dr. Roy Cogdell, Dean
of HLD .
The coordinators of this event are
Professors William Boline , Addle
Harris and Sonya Monroe-Clay.
On the same date, starting at 7 p.m.,
there will be a commemoration of the
birthday of EI-Hajj Malik EIShabazz
(Malcolm X) in Engbretson Hall. All
are welcome.

Chess C l ub

�.

The First meeting of the Chess Club
will be held on Tuesday, May 26, at
2: 00 pm in the Student Activity lounge.
Sonya Monroe-Clay has volunteered to
be the faculty advisor. At this time a
constitution will be adopted and all
interested persons can run for office.
All interested people are welcome to
join the club.

Fa cu l tyWrites
to Sen a tor
Kea ts

The following letter was sent by SHP
Professor Susanne Hildebrand, who
teaches Communication disorders, to
Senator Roger Keats (A-Kenilworth).
Dear Senator Keats:
As a professor at Governors State
University I am very much concerned
about Senate Bill 7.
Our mandate at GSU has been to
serve low income and minority students
and our very reasonable tuition reflects
this mission. In my seven years of
teaching at GSU our faculty has
prepared many students for the job
market. They have become productive
mem bers of the well-respected
profession of speech and language
pathology. Most of these students have
told me that they would not have
reached their goal had It not been for
GSU. They could not afford the tuition
at the University of Illinois nor could
they afford to live on a university
campus. Most of our students are part
time students who work slowly, but
steadily, at attaining their goal, a
professional degree.
1 would like to respond to the points
you made In your letter printed In the
Kankakee Dally Journal "Voice of the
People" column.) First, you pointed to
the declining enrollment In junior high
and high schools. Our students for the
mont part are not coming directly from
high schools. The average age of the
GSU student Is 35. We are serving
thousands of people In the Chicago area
who have felt the need to continue their
educations after a conslderble time
away from school.
2) Empty dorms at the principle state
universities reflect the state of the
economy. People cannot afford the
luxury of campus living. There are no
dorms at GSU because our founders
recognized the unreasonable burden
this Imposes on economically rtiMrt
vantaged people who In spite of their
I

1

circumstances want an education. Isn't
that part of the American Dream?
3) Regarding the number of the
Community Colleges In Illinois, GSU Is
supposed to be the next step after
acquiring an AA In a community
college. If these students don't go on to
upper division universities such as GSU
or SSU the skills they acquire at
community colleges are basically
vocational in nature, not orofesslonal .
4) If the Boards that control
universities In Illinois are confusing,
then simplify that bureaucrac y .
Abolishing GSU and Sangamon State
simply takes two small cogs out of six
big wheels. The six big wheels would
still exist. Your proposal seems to be a
non-solution to a complex problem.
It's Interesting to me that your
proposal seems to be aimed at hurting
the middle class people employed at
these universities as well as the middle
and lower class people who attend
these universities. I'm sure the view
from your window at Kenilworth does
not allow a look at the poor folks such as
us, but we are here. And we won't go
away if your bill passes. You will simply
see more of us In the unemployment
office.
Sincerely,
Susanne Hildebrand
The following Is a letter from Senator
Keats to Dr . Mar garet Schmid ,
President of UPI local 4100.
Dear Dr. Schmid:
To say that there Is a link between
education and the development of our
free society Is admittedly to state the
obvious.
The Issue Is not "are we In favor of
higher education?" The Issue Is "how
do we achieve It?" The students of
Illinois and the faculties of our
universities would be far better off with
fewer Institutions sharing the revenues
rather than a larger number of In
stitutions diluting the quality. I would
rather take the money we are putting
into bricks and mortar and put It In
faculty salaries, scholarships, and
improved library facilities. When I look
at the pay Increases we gave to our
faculties outside of community colleges
last year, it can be described as little
better than a disgrace. The more
money we put In bricks and mortar, the
less funds we will have to maintain
quality faculties.
With less students In our junior and
senior high schools , and most people
conceding that In the future there will
be a declining need for higher
education facilities, we need to re
examine how the funds are being
spent.
With these thoughts In mind, I wish
you would reconsider your opposition to
Senate Bill 7 so that we may all work In
favor of Improving quality education In
Illinois.
Sincerely,

working on It, but bureaucratic Inertia
is not easy to overcome.
While I appreciate your concern as
expressed In the early part of your
letter , your final snide comments about
Kenilworth and poor folks were rather
out of tune with the Intellectual tone of
the rest of the letter.
1 don't happen to live In Kenilworth:
and, as much as It might surprise you,
there Is a sufficient number of middle
income people In my district. (You
would even be amazed at the number of
low-income people, both on public
assistance and unem ployment In
surance. )
I f the leadership of GSU and SSU
would quit crying wolf and start of
fering some financ ially feasible
solutions to our Impending higher
ed u cation crisis , we might get
something d one; but w hen two
agencies that are responsible for $25
million In tax money simply take the
position "don't fool with my turf" , they
get no sympathy from me. There Is
reasonable middle ground that will be
cost efficient and educationally sufficient.
Sincerely,
Roger Keats
The above letters are quoted from
the " GSU AFT" , the local Faculty
union news letter.
If you are interested In contacting
Senator Keats to encourage him to
reconsider his stand regarding shut
down of GSU, write:
Senator Roger Keats
Box 305 .
Kenilworth, Illinois, 60004
Senator Keats maintains he will
resubmit this bill annually In order to
increase support.
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Roger Keats
Susanne Hildebrand received the
following response from Senator Keats:
Concerning some of your specific
statements:
1) The GSU student Is older. I am
aware of that f ac t . Continui ng
education has become a state Issue.
Many of the courses presently taught at
the community colleges and at GSU and
SSU were previously taught In night
school In the various high school
districts. We are not opposed to what Is
being taught. The question Is where It
might be taught that would be most
cost efficient.
2) GSU has no dorm. Neither does
SSU, and we are hoping to make sure
they aren't built.
3) GSU and SSU are the logical next
steo after community college.
As you and I are aware very few
community colleges are close to either
GSU or SSU, which severely limits the
application of continuing education
there (I.e. , no dorms, etc. )
4)
We
should
simplif y
the
bureaucracy concerning the six higher
education controlling boards In the
state.
let me assure you that we are

,

The Ortvers Club announces three (3)
"COLLEGE WEEKENDS" at the races!
MA Y
JULY
AUG

16 - 1 7 BLACKHAWK FARMS
25 - 26 BLACKHAWK FARMS
8 · 9 ROAD AMERICA

Get acquamted w1th Amateur Road
Racmg & learn about our SHOWROOM
STOCK and other classes lor sports
cars & small sedans
You don 't need a race car to part1c1pate
Fmd out about the tracks/de excitement
ol bemg a CORNER WORKER!
AOMISSION BY INVITATION ONLY.
Bob He1tsch, 1619 N Hoyne, Chicago,
6064 7 or HOTLINE· 312/327-5454
- An Affiliate a/ the

Council
DC olMidwestern
Sports Car Clubs.

-
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GSU 's N at h a n Ma n i l ow
Sc u l pt u re Pa rk
by Betty A. Kott
The scul ptures stand l i ke sentinels In
their monumentality
the sunlight,
suggest ing the contem poraneous
concept of the Institution which shares
their landscape. These are the fixed
guideposts to thought In art as In
society as It Is now and will become.
These works, of course, are silent
inhabitants of the Nathan Manllow
Scul pture Park. The park Is considered
to hold one of the top five collections of
its kind in the United States. Soon to be
added to the park, with $4 0,000 coming
from the GSU Foundation, and $4 0,000
from a National Endowment for the
Arts matching grant, Is what Is known
as a site-specific piece, which will be an
environmental sculpture created on site
by sculptor Mary Miss. It will en
compass 3.7 acres of wooded area away
from the other sculpture and on the
opposite side of the university building.
This kind of environmental art Is
where the current thinking Is at In
regard to out-door sculpture. Ideas
change. So, It Is hoped, will the type of
art that wi l l be added to the park, thus
reflecting trends of the future as the
future becomes the present.

Norbert Wilkening of Hurley Water
Systems, makers of a portable water
purification system, will Interview on
campus on May 1 3, 1981 . He will In
terview for full- or part-time sales
full-time
demonstrators
and
management positions.
Kurt Nelson of Prudential Insurance
Company will be Interviewing GSU
students for positions as sales
representative on May 19. Please
schedule an exact time with the
Placement Office.
On May 18, Jim Marek will be In the
Hall of Governors from 4:00 to 8:00
p.m. to talk about graduate programs
of Chicago Circle.

photo by Nancy George

Illinois Landscape No. 5, by John Henry
sculpture by an American. This Is the
Imposing "I llinois Landscape 15" . At
this point, Manllow · permitted the
university to site the Park Forest South
Cultural Foundation works on the
campus.
Chamberlain's scul pture has not yet
been put In place. Two works by John
Payne, GSU's scul ptor In residence,
have been added as wel l as "Phoenix"
by Edvlns Strautmanls. The latest work
to be Instal led is Hlghsteln's "Flying
Saucer".

U nion
The GSU Business Student Union
had its regularly scheduled monthly
meeting on April 16 , 1981 in the In
stitute Conference Room. The club
decided to sponsor a "Card and Game
Night" on Tuesday, May 19, 1981 at
7 :30 p.m., in the Hal l of Governors. All
i nterested peo p l e are wel come.
Munchies and beverages will be
provided. Admission is free.

INNOVATOR photo
William Dodrt

campus. It was at this time that the
collection was named the " Nathan
Manllow Sculpture Park".
The Foundation has decided to use
up al l the funds within ten years time.
So far, there have not been any more
p r i vate contr i b u t i ons from other
sources, or, lately, any significant loans
or grants. Lewis Manl low, and Bill
Dodd, who has acted as executive
d irector of the fund for GSU, hope that
these will be forthcoming, for the
Nathan Man llow Sculpture Park Is
uni que In the way that It maintains the
and
land
r e l at i onsh i p between
scul pture.

GSU Business Student

Funding for the scul pture park has
come about in an Interesting manner.
Lewis Manl low's father, Nathan, died
in 197 3, and some time later his son
and others donated a parcel of land In
Park Forest to the GSU Foundation.

Wi l l iam Dodd, Director of University
Relations for the last six years, and
Chief Executive of the GSU Foun
dation, Is the, If you wi l l, curator of the
Manllow Sculpture Park. When we
asked him about the background of the
col lection, he related the compl icated
history of the acquisitions, some of
which are owned outright by the
foundation, and some which are sti ll on
loan from artists or groups.
Nathan Manl low, for whom the park
is named, was one of the developers of
the then revolutionary concept of a
model community, Park Forest, In
1949. His son, Lewis Manllow, who was
instrumental In the founding of Park
Forest South, around 1966, Is wel l 
known for his patronage o f the arts. (He
is at present the Chairman of the Board
of the Museum of Contemporary Art In
Chicago.)
Lewis Mani low gave Mark dl Suvero,
one of the greatest of contemporary
scul ptors, the use of space on the
grounds of his estate for his work.
Man i low had In mind a "scul pture
walk" for the Park Forest South
Cultural Foundation. "For Lady Oay" ,
a work dedicated to the late jazz singer
B i l l ie Hol l iday, which Is one of d l
Suvero's larger works, was donated to
the "walk". A $6 0,000 matching grant
from the National Endowment for the
Arts was used to purchase scul pture by
John Chamberlain, Charles Glnnever
and Gerry Peart.
W i l l i am Engbretson , the f i rst
president of GSU, at about the same
time (197 0) was Interested In acquiring
works for Governors State University.
He borrowed pieces by Richard Hunt,
dl Suvero and Jerald Jacquard and
commissioned John Henry for what
became the largest contemporary metal

JOBS

For Lady Day by Mark dl Suvero

Outgrown Pyramid, by Richard Hunt

When this land was sold , the funds
thus raised were to be used for cultural
purposes in memory of the elder
Manilow. The sale of the property
yielded $30 0,000 which, at Manllow's
request, the Foundation dedicated to
enhancing the collection already on
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T H E I N N OVATO R 'S G U I D E TO T H E N AT H A N M A N I LO W SC U LPT U R E P A R K
1 ·

;

A. Main Entrance B. CAS Entrance
C. East Entrance

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

" Icarus" Charles G i nnever
" Flying Saucer" Jene H ighstein
" Phoen i x " Edvins Strautmanis
" Prai rie C h i mes" Mark d i Suvero
" For Lady Day" Mark di Suvero
" I l l i nois Landscape #15" John Hen ry
" Outgrown Pyram id " Richard H unt

8.
9.
1 0.
11.
1 2.
1 3.

" Obl ique A n g l es" Jerald Jacquard
" Fal l ing Meteor" Jerry Peart
" Large Planar H y br i d " Richard H unt
" Mock I , V-Form" John Payne
" M ock I I , V-Form " John Payne
" Forms in Blue" John Payne
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Job Mart
The post i ng s i n the "Job Mart" are for GSU students and a l u m n i who are R E G I ST E R E D W IT H THE U N I V E R S I TY PLACE M E NT O F F I C E . We
w i l l be happy to f u r n i s h i n formation if you w i l l come i nto the Placement Off ice and present the Job N u m ber shown

above the pos i t ion in w h ich

you are i n t erested . I f you have a com p l eted and up to date credential f i l e in the Placement Office but it is i m poss i b l e for you to get i nt o

our

office

d u r i ng office hours, pl ease contact M rs . M ary H ug h es at Extension 21 6 3
-4.

BUSINESS
Buslness-Sales-1 72 SALESMEN
Part-time, summer and lull-time people to work

PROGRA M MER A N A L YST - 3 yrs. program

V O CAT IONAL AG

ming/analysis experlenoe In COBOL., OS/J CL

BUSI NESS EDU CATION

and OS/MVS. to $25,000.

H .S. Math - H .S. Social Studies/English Lodge

L I BRA RIAN Elementary School
Starting salary lor a B.S. degree, no ex

E-EL-574 PRI N C I PA L

prlence

MARKETING MANAGER

Master's or higher ; MaJor I n educational ad

exper. , $1 1 ,900. 1 1 Vandalia, MO

Somene

vertising

and

with

experlenoe

marketing.

In

ad

Responsible

lor

ministration.

Agriculture - H .S. English - Industrial A rts -

Typing, Shorthand.

In direct sales.
Full-time.

H .s. H Istory 1 Political Sclenoe - H .s. V ocatlonal

High School -

K -6 enrollment.

Begin

7/1/81 ,

Is

$1 0,821 .55.

E-O THER-682 MATH

Master's

Degree,

no

Grass, M T

HUMAN SERVICES

Bachelor's Degree. Extensive work experlenoe

MANAGE R

developing sales territory.

Orland Park.

In trades and Industrial occu pations providing

Prefer B.A . , some experlenoe

8-CL-31

E-HE-2480 D I RECTOR/A R TS A N D SC IEN CES

sufficient knowledge to relate to shop courses.

management level.

Dic

Master' s Degree In A rts and Sclenoes and/or

M lnlmum

teens.

ter

Education Administration. Doctorate preferred.

perlenoe.

Experlenoe working In

desirable. Deadline : 5/1 5/81

CLERI CA L/RE CE P TION IST

Par t-time,

tap hone/shorthand
minology

necessar y .

Typing

helpful.

helpf u l .

Good

M edlcal

character

-

honest.

M edlcal ollloe. 3 days/wk. 1 -6 pm Tinley Park,

Administrative Exper.

IL

Chicago H eights
E-EL-573

Instructional Servloea ;
$30,000.

I N D U S T R IA L

Odln :S/1 5/81

A R TS

S PE C IA L

EDU CA TION

8-SALE&- 1 74 SA LES RE PRESEN TA TIVE

of two yeara of
Two

years

occu pational

teaching

ex

experlenoe

Fennimore, W I

COMMU N I CAT IONS INSTRU CTOR
Bachelor's
Degree
In
English

Salar y :

In retail store,

Some exper.

$1 0-$1 2,000/yr

with

plus

urban

benefits.

Chicago.
SE RV I CES COO R D I NATOR
B.A.

or

ST O RE

SE RV I CES-SW -556

H U MA N

INSTRU CTOR

com

preferred -

knowledge of the U ptown

neigh bor hood.

Interest

munications. Demonstrate correct grammar and

programming

must.

style equivalent to requirements In vocational

Chicago

a

In

recreational

Salary :

$9-$1 0,500 .

Part-time during school year. Ful l-time summer

Teach 7th and 8th grades. Vacancies lor 1 981 -82

technical ·fields. A minimum of 8 months a<>

H &-SW-557 V O CA T IONAL EVA LUA TOR

months. Persons who can comm unicate verbally,

school year. J r . High. Certification In at least

cupatlonal experlenoe

Degree In Rehabilitation, Special Ed or related

sell-starters, am bitious. Salary plus commission

two of these areas : L . O ., B . D . , E. M . H . Lansing,

exper. desirable. Teach at the post-high school

field and prior experlenoe. W ork with handi

and bonus. Chicago.

IL

level.

capped adults

B-MGM T-182 STORE MANAGER
Some

college

preferred

but

not

required.

Technical

plus two yrs teaching

Institute.

Deadline: 5/1 5/81

In W ork AdJustment Training

E-SE C-61 4 SO C IAL W O RKER

Fennimore, W I

Master of Social W ork Degree. Type 73 Cer

E-S P-397 U N DERGRA D I NTERNSH I PS

and Job skills. Morris, I L .

Pgm . Train clients

In vocational development

Superv isory experlenoe. Management abilities.

tificate.

One year applied studies Internship program lor

H &-SW-558 PLA CE MEN T D I RE C TO R

W illlng to relocate

Deadline: May 29, 1 981 . Calumet City, I L

students

College training I n rehab discipline or equivalent

E-EH -2472 L I BRARY D I RE C TO R

undergraduate credits

Master's or doctoral degree In library sclenoe.

education,

prehensive

II neoe ssary.

training.

Offer

com

" Matteson ,

IL

8-0THER-137 E. O. P. A U D I TO R

1 0-month

work

yr.

High

School.

seeking

experlenoe,

while

earning

In the area of special

psychology,

social

work,

speech

M lnlmum 3-5 yrs experlenoe In library/learning

pathology and pre-med. T reatment

resource center. Deadline: 5/31/81

autistic and

- $24,81 0.

L I BRARY CLERK

children. Applications lor year starting 9/81 .

I N TERNAL CON TROL CONSU L TA N T

Library experlenoe, preferably at college level

Monthly stipend. San Francisco, CA

Degree in accounting, finanoe, computer sclenoe

and type 45 wpm.

E-HE-2 .. 70

or equivalent. 3 to 4 yrs experlenoe. $1 8,200 -

BU SI NESS MANAGER

$22,500.

M SA/C PA/ P h . D .

College

degree

In

computer

sclenoe

or

equivalent. 4 to S yrs E.D. P. experlenoe. $19,000

ASSISTA N T U N DERW R ITER

minimum

Degree In math or business or equivalent. 1 to 2

5/31/81

5-1 0

pgm

emotionally

lor

disturbed

business

ad min .

experlenoe.

-

Deadline:

M IS CE L L A NEOUS-O T HE R- 1 99

College grad or equivalent education.
experience

In

business

Background a s controller

yrs exper. $1 5,000 - $1 8,500/yr .

A D M ISSIONS D I RECTO R

SR . A N A L YS T

Master's or doctorate

Degree In D. P., Math, Engineering, economics,

2-yra

manage m e n t .

and/or

In

San

M U SE U M

EX H I BIT O PERAOR
Some college couraework

newspaper

advertising. $1 ,6_.8 - $1 ,984/mo. 7/1 /81

with specialization

to 65 yrs. Salary, benefit package and 1 00%
tuition relnburaement. Oak Lawn, IL

MISCELLANEOUS

CA M P U S NEW S PA PE R GE N .

MANAGER

In

yrs

severely

In rehab setting. Provide plaoement services In
hospital-based vocational program . Patients 1 8

Science.

Basic

In

Biology,

understanding

Food

of

data

processing. Take care of plants and animals.

Luis Obispo, CA

Chicago

admissions and recorda. M lnlmum of 3-5 yra

STA F F/FA CULTY

or pgm . mgmt, and 2 to 3 yrs exper. $1 8,000 -

experlenoe In higher education Institutions.

M-O THER-198 PROJECT D I RE C TO R

Ass't

$22,000.

H ome Economics, Lecturer; Chemistry, English,

SR. MARKETING RE P.

B U SI NESS A D M I N . CH A I R PERSON
Ph. D . In bualneaa administration or related

servloes - child abuse and neglect. 3-yra ex

Student

field.

perience. Grant writing experlenoe. Bilingual.

2 to 3 yrs college and 2 yrs sales experlenoe.

Operator - Data Entry - San Luis Obispo, CA

teaching experlenoe. Deadline: 5/31/81 .

Coordinate servloes, evaluate project, supervise

Must have valid Life lnsuranoe Agent lloenee.

E-EL-570 ELEMENTA RY P R I N C I PA L

W II ling to relocate to downstate Illinois. $16,000
plus com mission. Chicago.

ENGI NEE R I N G

one-hall time - W l aconsin certification. Effective

staff. $20,000 - $22,000 . Chicago

B-SA LE&-1 75 RENTAL A C COU N T MGR
Management Trainee. First six months will be a
training pgm., then a territorial mgr. Someone
who has had sales experlenoe.

College Grad.

$ 1 4 , 000

H arvey,

$1 5 , 000/y r .

IL

8-0THER-1 36 TE CH N I CA L RE CRU I TER
Sales

oriented

with

Interest

In

personnel.

College Grad - Business or M arektlng. A search
group that recruits technical
ployment.

H omewood,

people lor em

IL

lnsuranoe

Flexible hours.

to

Individuals

and

of

3-5

yra

administrative

TE C H N O LOGY

C H A I R

groups.

Training allowanoe. Eventual

commissions to $20,000 . Interview on campus

Affairs

PE RSON
Master ' s or doctoral degree In engineering or

August, 1 981

related field. M lnlmum 3-5 yrs administrative

One-hall

teaching experlenoe

bination)

In

higher ed.

Deadline :

Officer

Dept -

-

Lecturer,

Power

5th and 6th GRA DE TEA CHERS:
time.

WI

••o

certification.

INSTRU MEN TAL MU SI C (S T R I NGS)
One- h a l l

time

W I

1505

Menomonie, W I
E-O THER-880 TEA CHER VA CA N C IES

minimum of 3-5

Teaching

years

experlenoe.

Deadline: 5/31/81 Chicago, I L
H all-day

K lndergarten

-

positions

available

beginning Sept . , 1 981 .
weekends

and

In

lor

late

Day

K ln

1 98 1 -82

afternoon.

IL

H untley,

Plaoement

EDU CA TION
Doctorate In Spec. Ed. and 3-yra teaching ex

etc.

degree

perlenoe - 4 yrs In the rank of Assistant with 2

EDU CA TION-S P-396 PROGRA M I NST RU C TO R

preferred. 2-years laboratory experlenoe with 1 -

yrs In the field of exoeptlonal children. Primary

B . D.

yr

teaching.

Clinical

background

In

Im

analysis.

performing arts listing employment Ia In the

BS/M I IASC P

Master's

data

PERFORM l NG A R TS See List

E- HE-2469 INST RU CTOR- C L I N I CA L LABS
C.L.S. :

performs

The A R T SEA R C H , a national bulletin for the

Cross-Categorical. Deadline: 5/29/81

or

and

reports, clinical and fiscal and correspondenoe.
M-M L-391

5, or 6 - Industrial A rts - High School (9-1 2)
South Beloit, IL.

B I

(Spanish) Prepare, submit and type all project

Oflloe M gr,

EDUCATION

and

$ 1 0,000 - $1 2,000 . Chicago

E-S P-..01 LD A N D EM H

dergarten/other minor - Elementary Grades 4,
Home Economics, H .S. 9-1 2 ; Spec. Ed, BO-LD.

system

PROJECT SE CRE TA RY

E-HE-2..73 A SSI ST A N T PROFESSO R SPE C IA L

May 1 9.

delivery

80 wpm . , H .S. and 3-yrs experlenoe. B I-Lingual

Judaic. Chicago
H all

H ealth

$1 2,000 - $1 4,000 . Chicago

Positions available lor

weekdays

Mental

Epidemiology. 3 -yra re-rch exprlenoe.
methodology

certification.

electronics
-

(Com

Lingual (Spanish). Develop research designs,

Teach computer servloes, data proceaslng, ana

Ph. D .

RESEA RCH COORD INATOR
B . A . Degree. K nowledge of Latino comm unity 

CO M PU TER SERV I CE INSTRU CTOR

L I BERAL A R TS CHA I R PERSON

M . A . Degree. K now ledge of community social

K eyboard

5 1 31 /81

E-OTHER-684 TEA CHERS

B-SA LE&-1 73 SALES RE PRESEN TAT IVES
Sell

M lnlmum

Professor, Education

Oflloe.

Buslneaa

Prod uction,

Manager,

Technical,

Box

Directors,

M-SU M-1 27 SU M MER RES I DENT NU RSE
R . N . or L . P. N . Salary, plus room and board,
recreation facilities. Summer camp, May 26 -

Interest In Severely M ultlply H andicapped. Full

August 22. Frankfort, I L

Bachelor's degree with couraework

In Special

munohematology. Med. Lab. Tech. pgm. Salary

time, 1 -yr. beginning 8/1

Education.

Type

ranges from $13,402,

Deadline: 5/1 1 /81 H onolulu, H I

Experlenoed administrator. W ork with volun

Teaching

Certificate.

1 0.

B.S.

to $24,31 9,

M.S.

$1 5,600 - $29,950.

M-OTHER-200 P ROJECT D I RE C TO R

Eligible lor oert. as a B . D . teacher. Sucoesslul

Deadline : 7/1 /81 Eau Claire, W I

teaching experlenoe with secondary level and/or

E-HE-2474 INST RU CTOR PH ILOSO PH Y

E-S P-398 S PEE CH

teers In a self-help oriented program. Personnel

Master's Degree ; Ph. D. preferred. Replaoement

management, fund-raising, grant writing and
budgeting. $14,000/yr . U r bana, IL

PATH OLOGIST

special ed students. Paloe Hills, IL.

IL Type 1 0 Certificate, Speech and Language -

E-SE C-61 2 TEA CHERS

posltlon, 1 semester, Fall term. $6,750 - $1 0,000 .

1 981 -82 school yr. Round Lake, I L .

H O ME E CONOM I CS - P.E. Instructor who can

Deadline: 6/1 5/81 . St. Joseph, M 0

E-SP-399 SPEE CH THERA P IST

E-HE-2475 STAFF/FA CULTY

Bachelor's Degree. Supervised clinical practloe

Student Affairs Assistant - Public Safety Ollloer

completed

-

teach and coach In the Girls dept. - Spanish
teacher and coach football and boys basketball.
Possible opening In the MA TH department with
coaching

football

and boys basketball.

New

Lenox, IL
E- PL- 1 3 SEE L IS T
The list from the

Plaoement Center,

Chicago

preferred.

Require

Arizona

Cer

D. P.

Mgr -

Instructors

Professional

PUBLIC SERVICE

In the

Studies,

following

tification. Salary : $12,00 - $1 7,820. Deadline:

colleges :

5/21 /81 Salford, A rlzona.

Sclenoea - Education - Engineering - H uman

TEA CHER- TRA INABLE MENTALLY H A N D I

Servloes - A rts and Letters -

CA P PED

ministration. San Diego, CA

Fine

Arts

-

Bualneaa Ad

Bachelor' a Degree In SpiJcial Education or In

E-HE-2..76 ASSI STANTSH I PS

Elementary or Secondary Education with 1 8-

Graduate and-or teaching aaalatanta : Depart

E-OTHER-688 TEA CHERS

hours of Special Ed

ment of Communication Arts and Sclenoea.

H IGH SC H OO L : P.E. (Girls) Driver Ed - Social

$1 7 ,820. Deadline: 5/21 /81 Salford, A rizona.

hra per week, full-time academic yr $_.,530/yr.

Studies - Industrial A rts - Consumer Ed/Bua.

E-EL-571 FA C U L T Y V A CA N C IES

Deadline: 5/1 5/81 Fresno, CA

$1 2,000 -

M ath-Coechlng.

PSYCHOLOGIST/COU NSELOR. J r . High 6th -

J R.

20-

8th grades

Ph. D . , or Master' s for a lectureship. Teach 1 2-

TEA CHER-GIFTED PROGRA M . J r . High, 6th-

semester units U ndergrade. ·U niversity teaching

W orker Elmwood Park, IL

8th grades. Prairie V Iew, I L

exper. preferred. Ethnic studies/Black Studies

E-O THER-688

E-S P-402 LD TEA CH
Jr. High Learning Disabilities. 1 981 -82 school

Pgm . Deadline: 6/1 2/81 Fresno, CA .

TEA CHER- INSTRU MEN TAL

MU SI C
K -1 2. Competent teacher of strings. Capable of
developing and Increasing the numbers through

yr. Downers Grove, I L
E-EL-572 ELEMENTARY TEA CHERS
Teacher

<•-teacher

school)

-

Speech

administrative or

government. $46,536 - $58,020. 6/1 2/81 .

The J ob Connector from Prairie State College Ia

K -2 combination - Title I Remedial Reading -

In the plaoement olfloe.

Grades 3-5 combination - Grades 4, 5, 8. B.A.

Angeles, CA
E-HE-2465 LE CT U RER-H O RTI CU LT U RE :

management In bualneaa, Industry, education or
Los

E-O THER-685 TEA CHERS A D M I N I ST RAT ION

Base of $1 1 , 200 ; M.A. Base, $1 2,200 with up to

Vacancies

six years previous exper. M laalon, S . D .

M.s. degree with emphasis In Ornamental
Horticulture. One year exprelenoe required In

E-SE C-81 3 COA CH

one of

Psychologist -

H ead Girls' Basketball - H ead Croaa Country.

semester. Chico, CA

Principal, Elem - Project Mgr., ESEA Title V I I 

B.A., $1 1 ,200 ; M . A . - $1 2,200. Mlaalon, S . D .

E-HE-2..67 F A C U L T Y POSIT IONS

Director,

E-HE-2468 N U RSING I NST RU CTOR

Instructors

Angeles, CA

Master'a Degree (Bachelor' a considered) Ex

colleges : Arts and Letters - Bualneaa· Admlna. -

E-SP-400 LD/80/EMH-SO C IA L W O RKER

perlenoe In obstetrics; med/surg. M laaourl R. N .

H uman Services - Profeaalonal Studies and Fine

l loensure and vocational teaching oertlflcation.

A rts - Sclenoea - San Diego, CA

Deadline: 6/1 5/81 St. Joseph, MO

E-OT HER-883 TEA CHERS

V ocational

Pgm

Inst r u ction

Couneelors -

A a s la ' t

E valuatlon/Reeearch .

Loa

Cross Categorical teachers. Masters required lor
Soc. W orker. Rockton, IL
E- PL-1 4 PLA CEMENT L IST
The

Plaoement Bul letin from Eaetern

U niversity Ia In the Placement Office.

Illinois

the subJects.

E-OTHER-881 T E A CHER VA CA N C IES

3

School I N DU ST RI A L A RTS High School -

Elementary

MAT H E M ATICS High

research

and

advocacy

and organize students, deal with media, teach
etc. August 1 7 to June 1 , 1 981 . $600/mo salary
for college grads. New York
P&-L0-265 REH A B S PE C IA L IST
Experlenoe In property management or h ou sing
Good

writing

skills

required.

Advising and aaalstlng owners of m ulti-family
rental

buildings with their

Available June, 1 981 .

technical

needs.

Part-time with flexible

hours. Chicago
P&-L0-268 N U RSE PRA C TI T IONER

Service. Cook County H ospital.

In

Therapist - Special Education - K indergarten -

Superintendent -

State's

f u l l -time experience

H ead

Education,

York

Registered Profeaalonal Nurse In the State of

com m unity Involvement. Elmwood Park, IL

Secondary, Special

New

E-HE-2•77 PRESI DENT
Master' a degree, 3-yra experlenoe ; plus 2-yra

E- PL-1 5 SEE L IST

In Elementary,

COO R

organization. Develop re-rch proJects, recruit

rehabilitation.

PROFESSO R-SCHOOL SO C IA L SC IE N CE

ball/Softball (Boys) K -8 Librarian District Social

H IGH : Reading/Social Studies - Basket

PROJE CT

advocacy skills, conduct legislative cam paigns,

State U niversity, Ia In the Plaoement Olfloe.

Coureework.

PUBL I C SERV I CE-ST-176
D INATORS

and

Elementary

Teach

Lecturers

-

In

Elementary

Guidance

3

courses

Apply

before

May

22,

1 981 .

Civil

P&-L0-269 NA TU RAL IST
Part-time.

Develop

Interpretive displays

and

programs - Nature Center. Degree and ex
prlence. Deadline: 5/1 5/81 Park Forest, I L
P&-L0-267 HEA L TH EDU CATOR
R. N . or 2 yra clinical exper. providing OB/GYN
education Salary : $1 1 ,000 - $1 3,000 . 5/1 2/81
Resident of W Ill County. M uat have a cer. J oliet,

the

fol lowing

IL
P&-L0-268 N U RSE
R. N . - Pediatric nursing experlenoe. Resident of
W ill County. $1 2,000 - $1 3,000 . Deadline: May
1 2, 1 981 Joliet, IL

Special

Counselor

per

I llinois.

-

Ed

-

Physical

Science/Chemistry - Jr . High Social Science -

PRESS BRAKE O PERATOR
Previous experience on Preaa H ydraulic Brake.
$6.5 .. - $6.1 1 /hr. Chicago

